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Delicious Foods for Warm Season
• ¦

BY LYDIALE BARON WALKER.
1 ' "'I

As the warm weather approaches It
Is Important for the homemaker to
consider her menus in accordance with
the temperature. This does not 'mean

ASPARAGUS IS ONE OF THE DELI-
CATE AND DELICIOUS SUCCU-
LENT VEGETABLES THAT AP-
PEAR EARLY.

that cold dishes should have a prefer-
ence. any more than it does that the
richness of the foods be considered, and
the prevalence of fresh vegetables, es-
pecially succulent varieties, and fresh
fruits be stressed.

The amount of meat can be reduced,
which in Winter is more needed for its
stimulating quality. The increase in
number of fresh vegetables and the ad-
dition of fruits not easily available in

Winter will supply a welcome variety
to menus and make the slacking up on
meat not adversely noticeable.

A Pleasant Feature.

The homemaker can add rest to a
menu by making each now vegetable or
variety of fruit served an especial fea-
ture of the meal. This may be, either
in the nature of a surprise for which
the minds of the family have been pre-
pared or it may be mentioned that such
and such a dish of vegetable or fruit is
planned for the meal, thereby making a
bit of pleasant suspense or anticipation
precede the meal.

Fresh rhubarb sauce with a roast of
veal or fresh rhubarb pie with a lattice
crust through which the succulent veg-
etable is glimpsed has a tempting
sound. Strawberries, red and tasty,
served with whipped cream and home-
made sponge cake, supplies a dessert or
supper dish to appeal to the epicure.
Fresh asparagus on toast with butter
or with a cream sauce made with rich
milk is hearty enough for the main dish
for a light luncheon or supper dish. A
slice of cold meat on the side gives a
heartier menu.

From the time when new potatoes
begin to appear as a native vegetable
to the time when the last of the Fall
fruits and vegetables appear there can
be a succession of table delicacies, fresh
and delicious, to give menus an appe-
tizing appeal. While these foods are in
season is the time when they suit con-
stitutions best, for nature suggests that
they be served then, and she is the
wisest guide. Moreover, foods are their
very best, most luscious and full flavored
when they are in season. So, both for
health .and for the advantage of get-
ting foods at their best let them have
places on menus while native ones are
available with all the delicacy or zest
of freshness.

(Copyright. 1929.)

DAILY DIET RECIPE
CHEESE CRUST.

Flour, one and a half cups;
salt, one teaspoon; grated Ameri-
can cheese, one-half cup; solid
vegetable shortening, six table-
spoons; ice water, four or five
tablespoons.

BOTTOM CRUSTS ONE PIE.
SUFFICIENT FOR TOP AND

Sift salt and flour together.
Work in shortening and cheese.
Gradually add ice water to make
stiff dough, but do not handle
dough more than is necessary.
Work lightly. Roll out thin on
floured board. Any suitable filling
can be used, but apples are es-
pecially good.

DIET NOTE.
Recipe furnishes starch, some

fat and some protein. Pie crust is
full of fuel value. Can be eaten
in moderation occasionally by
adults of normal digestion who
are of average or under weight.

Straight Talks to Women About Money
BY MARY ELIZABETH ALLEN.

I¦ ¦

Child Is Father to Man.
You may remember that oft-quoted

line from a famous poem, “The child
is father to the man.” It is a para-
dox worth reflection. Without shifting
responsibility too much, it reminds us
that folks who grow up ignorant of how
to handle money either had no money
to handle in youth or were not trained
to handle it properly.

Your child’s allowance is not only a
fund for buying candy or going on
picnics or buying trinkets. It is part
of your investment in his education as
well. We sometimes hear of little boys
bring given allowances to the exclusion
of their sisters. This we believe to be
wrong.

There are one-third more widows
than wodowers in this country, and none
more than a widow n<eds to know how
to handle money. Many a parent who
would not dare place his or her child
at the wheel of a car to drive be-
fore giving lessons, will die and leave
money to his or her children when they
attain the age of 21. Yet those chil-
dren are no more qualified to adminis-
ter their money than, untrained, would
they qualify to drive the car.

Many children marry when they are
still young. Girls may marry men of

means, and be expected to spend a
family income. They might as well be
expected to pilot an airplane. Ex-
perience Is an enoromus factor in
sending money, and children should
be given a chance to acquire It.

How can spending pennies and
nickels qualify a child to spend sizable
amounts? Because In spending those
pennies and nickels, later quarters and
dollars, a child Is taught the principles
of spending, thrift and saving. Once
learned, these principles may be ap-
plied to sums of any amount.

Our problem with regard to the child
and his allowance would seem clearer
if we would remember we are training
the man as well as the boy, the wom-
an as well as the girl. At what age
should an allowance begin is another
question? Usually when a child begins
to attend school, he is old enough to
learn the rudiments of money, too.
However, mothers can best decide
when.

We frequently remember, when our
children are grown, traits that were
first manifsted in their childhood.
Spending Is not unlike these personal
traits. As a child spends, and saves,
so will the man or woman spend or
save. Skill acquired, judgment de-
veloped, thrift inspired are well worth
the pennies of childhood.

which comes from a new, pateotecl
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DOROTHY DIX’S LETTER BOX
rtEAR MISS DIX: I left my husband five months ago. It was the fourth

time I had done so, and for no other reason except just a foolish argument.
Each time I just put on my hat and walked out and went to some of my relatives.
My husband is a good man who gives me all of his salary. He loves me and is
willing to take me back, but Iam ashamed to return to that neighborhood and
ashamed to let my people know I want to go back to him, because in order to
justify myself I have lied about the way my husband treated me.

Now I am with a brother, but he-will not be willingto support me and my
8-year-old son much longer, and I am untrained and have no way to make a
living for us. Just what would you do? J. MAC Q.

Answer; Well, Mrs. Mac Q., my earnest advice to you is to go back to your
husband and eat humble pie while there is still a chance to do it and hence-
forward to try to conduct yourself like an intelligent, grown-up woman, instead

1 of a petulant, spoiled baby.

Doubtless you think you make a fine gesture of Independence when you
slam the door behind you and walk out on your husband whenever you have a

1 disagreement with him, but in reality you only proclaim yourself a quitter and
show how little appreciation you have of the binding nature of a contract and
the seriousness of the obligations of a wife and mother.

~~

According to your own showing you have not really tried to make a go of
your marriage. You not only have not attempted to keep your home together,
you have done your best to wreck it. You have exercised no self-restraint. You
have never controlled your temper. On the contrary, as soon as you encountered
the slightest difficulty and you couldn’t have your own way in everything, even

‘ to the last say in an argument, you scrapped all the vows you took at the altar
and ran away from such a minor unpleasantness as a family spat.

A pretty poor sport you are. Doesn’t it make you feel ashamed of yourself
when you look about you and see the women who have had the courage and

1 the steadfastness to endure marriages that were earthly purgatories for the sake
of their children and because their own self-respect would not permit them to
force other people to pay for the mistake they made in marriage?

I often wonder that the ladies who rush so gayly and with so little provoca-
tion to the divorce courts never stop to consider how unfair they are to their

1 unfortunate families. For when Mary decides that she has lost her taste for her
husband or becomes green-eyed over her husband’s having a pretty stenographer

; and picks up her children and goes back home, it is her relatives who have to
| pay the bill for her matrimonial grievances.

She and her children have to be supported, and it comes pretty hard on
those who have about all they can do to take care of themselves in these times

[ of the high cost of living. All of us know fathers and mothers whose old age is
; deprived of every comfort and made hard and poverty-stricken because their

: pittance of an income has to be divided with a divorced daughter and her
' youngsters. All of us know brothers and sisters whose own families have been

almost wrecked by having a divorced sister and her brood foisted upon them.

So it seems only fair, before a woman leaves her husband, for her to
consider whether she is able to support herself and her children or not, and if
she is not whether she had not better put up with a good deal of unpleasantness
from friend husband rather than hang herself like a millstone around the neck
of her afflicted family. For, after all, it isn’t their fault that she doesn’t get
along with her husband.

Think this over, Mrs. Mac Q. Realize how unwelcome you are at your
brother’s and in your other relatives’ houses and perhaps it will make you decide
that it is better to be mistress in your own house than a forced guest in some-
body else’s house. ' DOROTHY DIX.

• • • •

r\EAR MISS DIX; Can you tell me what to do about my inability to make
friends with girls? lam a law student, in fair financial circumstances, like

a good time, am good enough looking, yet since all the maidens seem
to avoid me it must be my fault. My loneliness has almost driven me to
desperation. BYDNEY.

Answer: Girls often suffer from datelessness because they have to wait to
be asked, but I can imagine no reason for a man not having a girl to step out
with unless he is too lazy to hunt one up or too bashful to give one the high sign.

For the world is full of girls of every variety and description—tall ones and
short ones, demure ones and bold ones, plump ones and slim ones, morons and
highbrows, chatterboxes and Dumb Doras, brunettes and blondes, and they all
have the come-hiiher-look in the eyes for any personable man, and they don’t
have to be shanghaied in order to get them to a dance or into a restaurant or
to take a joyride.

A girl to be popular with boys has to be good-looking and well dressed and
peppy and carry a winning line of jollyand know how to dance, but girls aren't
so particular about boys, and almost any youth can be a riot with them if he is
fairly pleasing in personal appearance and neat and if he doesn’t step on their
feet when he dances and if he is willingto spend a little money on them.

Usually when a boy isn’t popular with girls it is for one of three reasons.
It may be because he is so conceited that he bores them to death talking about
himself. Girls are pretty patient about that and will stand a lot of hearing
about how great and wonderful a fellow thinks he is and what a marvelous car
he has and how people tell him he looks just like Valentino and so on and on.
But after a while this monologuing about himself gets on a girl’s nerves and she

, decides that having to listen to it for a couple of hours on a stretch is too high
, a price to pay for being taken to the movies.

The second thing that queers a boy with a girl is for him to patronise her
I act as if he thought she should be down on her knees in gratitude to him for

noticing her and condescending to take her out. Girls loathe this grand sheik
l pose and a little of it goes a long way with them. Also, it makes a girl mad

through and through for a man always to be gibing at her sex and making her
feel that he considers every woman a fool.

The third thing that makes a boy persona non grata with girls is for him
to be a tightwad. This is the case with girls who are not gold-diggers either.
It is just that all girls feel that a man should be willing to pay something for
the pleasure of their company, and they just naturally despise the chap who
shows up regularly around mealtime and eats mother’s good cooking and then

l thinks it is so much pleasanter to sit in the parlor and listen to the radio than
1 it is to go out and burn up a few gallons of gasoline or to go to the theater.

So, Sydney, if you are not conceited or insolent or stingy, there is no reason
for you to lack a sweetie. DOROTHY DIX.

• • • •

¦ r\EAR MISS DIX; In a case where a man and woman are both well educated,
i in comfortable circumstances, and of the same class socially, would you be
i inclined to encourage or discourage marriage if the woman was from five to eight

years older than the man? Would the difference in the ages be a serious
( handicap to happiness in such a case?

,
. . A. R.

Answer: I think it a great mistake for a man to marry a woman who is
’ as much as 12 or 15 years older than he is. but under that age it does not matter,

! particularly in these days when women make a cult of youth and often look, and
. are in reality, 10 years younger than their age.

I I see no reason why the couple in the case you cite should not be most
, happy if they marry. DOROTHY DIX.

(Copyright. 1939 >
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Clear Bright Skiu
Always Looks Lovely

.v. :.' _V r K V:, -. 4%

Most fares ’ook dirty— gjggjp
dull skin always looks old lllp '

and dingy. fIH V**,

Creamed Magnesia clears
the skin in the same easy
way that milk ofmagnesia

purifies the stomach.
I

Beauty Guaranteed
Nothing spoils good looks more than a dull, sal-
low, off-color skin. Such complexions always make
a woman look old. A clear, true-color skin always
makes a woman look younger than her years.

. Science has found a quick, easy way woman can look lovely tonight,
to change dingy-looking, offcolor years younger. It’s marvelous how
skins to true-color clearness. And, to magnesia dissolves blackheads,
get this radiantly clear, lovely skin clears eruptions and corrects oily
takes only five minutes! That’s why skin.
this new form of magnesia is called And because it is pure enough to
the beautymiracleof modem science, drink, mothers use it instead of soap

The newest discovery inbeauty cul- to bathe infants. It certainly is a
ture is that creamed magnesia beauti- blessing as a face wash for fine sensi-
fies the skin instantly, in the same tive skins tha* soap ao easily irritates
easy way that milk of magnesia puri- and coarsens. Being greaseless, itcan-
fies the stomach. This is because skin not fatten the face or grow hair. Itre-
impurities are acid. Doctors treat moves make-up and extracts impur-
acid inside the body with milkof mag- ities deep-set in the pores better than
nesia. And now, dermatologists are soap or cold cream. Test it on those
getting amazing results in banishing clogged nose pores that stand out so
complexion faults with creamed boldly. Let it lighten your neck. A
magnesia. Allyou do is anoint your dark neck looks dirty. It will also
skin with it, massage and rinse with keepyour hands soft and white. Übtfl
water. It’s as simple as washing recently, creamed magnesia was used
your face. only by New York doctors’ wives,

| Itchanges dull, sallow skin toradi- and nurses. But now the large stores
ant clearness and fades out freckles everywhere find it hard to keep
better than abushel oflem- enough on hand to aupply
ons. It reduces enlarged the demand. To get genu-
pores to the finest, smoothest ine creamed magnesia, ask
texture almost as ifby mag- for Denton’s Facial Mag-
ic. Being astringent, it nesia. Remember fivemin-
drives away the tell-tale utes works wonders. So,
signs of age. You willmar- n T7. Ti.TrV Ket your magnesia today
vel at the effect of your n "v*?r rtf.? n nr

*nd ook lovely tonight. It
firfctfive-minute facial mas- PUSnCI of tWWiis costs almost nothing to try.
sage. It rejuvenates the Your druggist sella it on a
skin so quickly that any money back guarantee.

> *<- r—r r-r——*

NOTE: Do not hosiUt* to trythis guaranteed boauty treatment at one*.

Thousands of dslightsd woman ha vs written they could not boßovo
anything so simple could bo so wonderful. But they were convinced

JABBY I

“Fuzz tries awful hard to reduce, but
you know some women are such poor
losers.’’

(Copyright, 1929.)

Baked Bluefiih.
Clean and scale a blueflsh. Slit open

and remove as much of the backbone
as possible without dividing the fish.
Make a stuffing with six crackers rolled
fine, one-fourth pound of salt pork and
one onion. Chop the pork fine, then
the onion, add to them the rolled
cracker, moisten with half a pint or
more of cold water snd season with salt
and pepper. Stuff the fish and tie to-
gether. Grease a fish pan thoroughly
and put in one-fourth pound of salt
pork sliced thin. Lay the fish on this
and put over the fish another one-
fourth pound of pork sliced thin. Bake
for one hour in a rather hot oven.
Serve on a platter with a piece of pars-
ley In the fish’s mouth and a garnish-
ing of parsley.

Chopin’i Remains to Be Moved.
PARIS C4»).—The Frederick Chopin

Association is making arrangements to
transfer the remains of the great com-
poser to the Wawel of Cracow, the pan-
theon of Poland. Chopin was bom in
Mazovla in 1810, but lived in Paris aft-
er attaining nis majority. 1

BEAUTY CHATS BY EDNA KENT FORBES I
Bright Personality.

This Is not a highly moral talk,
though I know Its heading makes it
sound like one. This chat is to be
lor all those girls or women who sus-
pect taht they have a drab or uninter-
esting personality, and how to overcome
it by completely false effects.

For instance, the drab little woman
usually wears dull and uninteresting
clothes. Perhaps she hasn’t the imag-
ination to wear better ones, perhaps
she hasn’t the courage to wear color.
It is not a question of money, for cheap
clothes are amusing and colorful these
days. The dull woman must wear
bright colors. If she is dark, the new
soft, dark, geranium red, all shades of
yellow, the new, very vivid blue, never
beige nor pastel tints. If she is blond-
ish, yellows and greens and blues, never,
gray and pastel colors, only when they
can be combined in some interesting
or unusual fashion. When practical
dark colors must be worn, a scarf and
a hat of matching brilliant shades must
be used. With a blue serge, for in-
stance, a hat of geranium red felt and
a scarf of the same red with huge polka
dots of pale yellow. Who could look
drab with that color combination?

There are other things the drab wom-
an can do. Shoulder flowers are still
worn and are invaluable for giving an
animated touch. She must cheer up
herself personally too. A henna sham-
poo never hurts any head, for Instance,
but will brighten the color of uninter-
estingly dull hair. Highly polished,
slightly pink nails, while unbecoming
to most people, are not bad on this
type. A touch of rouge will not hurt
the skin, and if its tint is chosen care-
fully it will give life and animation to
the expression. The hair should be cut
to make it look soft, fluffy and frivo-
lous: if a very good hairdresser does
it once, a cheaper hairdresser can copy
the method afterward.

A Reader—You would be compelled
to continue indefinitely, If you took a
professional facial massage every day.
There should be no need for such ex-
acting methods, and you would soon
tire of it. Send a self-addressed stamp-
ed envelope and I shall mail you a
formula for a good cream that will keep
your skin supple so it will not form
into these tiny lines. If you apply such
a cream with finger tips, massaging
gently while the blood is brought to the
surface, you w'ill have done as much
for your skin as you should for a regu-

-1 lar daily treatment. Wipe off the sur-

plus cream, and take the Ice rub as you
have been doing.

Harry S.—Try witch hazel, or • few
drops of benzoin in half a pint of water,
to help contract the open pores left
distended from squeezing out black-
heads. Jt will take a long time for
such pores to recover, but anything that
tones the skin, like cold showers or
exercise, helps a great deal, because
they keep the skin active over the whole
body.

Creamed Lobster.
Remove the meat from one medium

sized lobster. Pound it in a mortar
with one tablespoonful of butter and
pass it through a sieve. Pound the
coral and rub it separately through a
sieve. Keep the coral at one side to
use for garnishing. Whip half a pint
of cream, adding to it little by little
one teaspoonful of lemon juice. Add
slowly to keep from curdling, then add
the lobster and half the coral, season
rather highly with cayenne pepper, put
in souffle cases and sprinkle the re-
mainder of the coral over the top. If

; you have no souffle cases, nor the skill
to make them from paper, the creamed
lobster may be served in any kind of
dainty dishes.

AUNT HET'
i /

BY ROBERT QVTIXIN.

“A man always resent* the first
baby because it gets the pettln’ he’s
been a-gettin.”

(Copyright, 192#.)
—1
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The rhief fur-bearing animals raised
in the United States are the muskrat,
skunk, opossum and raccoon.

FURNITURE MASTERS
WHOSE NAMES ARE
HOUSEHOLD WORDS TODAY

I

Lorelei Lee, whom gentlemen prefer,
thought Louis XlVwas in the furniture
business. "Who Were the Old Furni-
ture Masters?" tells the truth about
the Louis XIVepoch in furniture and
about the master craftsmen of all time.

• Your Home
. A Necessary Magazine for the Homebuilder

The May Issue • Just Out • At AllNewsstands

I _ -

"Ignore the moth
but treat the doth”

says the modem woman

Why try to hunt out each
/ moth or mothworm? It

¦* s much simpler and
surer to mothproof the

fabrics themselves with Larvex, and prevent
damage. Moth-balls, cedar-chests, tar-bags and
insect-killers—these can’t stop mothworms from
eating your clothes. But Larvex willstop them.
Because Larvex gets ahead of the moths and

Prevents them from eating. That is what “moth-
proofing” really means.
Larvex is the great modern discovery that
removes all worry about your woolens. Odor-
less, non-inflammable, and guaranteed as adver-
tised in Good Housekeeping Magazine.

SPRAYING LARVEX for upholstered furniture,
coats, suits, etc. One spraying lasts a whole
year. $1 for a pint or, with atomizer which lasts
for years, $1.50.

RINSING LARVEX for such washable woolens as ,

blankets, sweaters, etc. This is in powder form
.

a package) and you just dissolve it in water, -.
soak and dry—that’s all!

I . *¦ -

SPRAYING RINSING
'*

LARVEX LARVEX
Both kinds sold by drug and :m*nt stores everywhere* -

The Larvex Corporation, 2.’0 i’yik.Venue, New Yafrlf, N.Y. . _*
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“"Twice as muck jfHfcL I
FLAVOR” d:Jgf| i

SAY THESE FINE COOKS jgX '

COOKS and housewives in cosmopolitan New B B Wm§ ' *

York and aristocratic Philadelphia must have i99|| / 1
~

American women, they’re proud of their home cook- Blip. ||||P | ml
ing, the best in the world. They’re not content with ll|lllmW I \

*

1 Bj9 j*B '

any mayonnaise which is not as enticingly delicious PllpPl V / flKjljylgl
as their own marvelous salads. - 1111111 11111 l \

That is why Hellmann’s has won its way into their i'l
In six different parts of the country Hellmann’s B I 9

Mayonnaise is made in spotless, shining kitchens and
rushed from the nearest one to your grocer. It is just
as fresh as the salad you use it on, and its luscious M .

• smoothness and flavor never varies. * /I -BH
H Buy a jar of Hellmann’s today and keep it always “

•
on hand. At all grocers. The popular family size is must onntflln lino
Vl pint—2s j!. Other sizes S>6 ounce, pint, and lIIIISILOlllaillII t

quart jars., and pure oil99

El
.'I

v Julia Keaveny presides over the kitchen of a brilliant
I -if 1- ? leader of New York society, Mrs. Oliver Harriman. Bl
I•' v < $ i s She says:

I | “Icould never be certain mv own mayonnaise would H
r | always be good. But Hellmann’s never varies. I have
' i used it for 4or 5 years. A mayonnaise with such flavor Wiffik

v MB | must contain flue eggs and pure oil.”

a. dclphia, says this of Hellmann’s Mayonnaise:

I prefer this prepared mayonnaise. I have used

Bffc.£:-mBB makes any salad you use it on the most appe- /^Pi
tizing thing you ever tasted. Hellmann’s «¦

HELLMANN’SMmM
MAYONNAISE 1H99 1

i •
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